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Our Core Values 

Embrace People: Because people matter to God, and Christ died for all people: we 

treat all people as His children while fulfilling the great commission-making disciples 

of all nations 

Compassionately serve: Jesus gave us the model of caring for the poor and suffering, 

which we strive to follow to the best of our abilities 

Pursue Peace: We will strive to bring an end to conflict in our communities 

Embody Godly leadership: Our Leaders will practice ethical and accountable govern-

ance and management, while serving our ministries with excellence 

Our Mission Statement 

GOA exists to glorify God by fulfilling the great commission, reaching out to 

both the churched and unchurched people groups of Kenya, East Africa and 

beyond; to develop fully mature Christian Disciples of Jesus Christ 

Our Theme for 2021 

God is doing a new thing, Isaiah 43:19 



Executive Director’s  Summary 

Greetings friend and partner in the great Commission, 

I think about you with a lot of thanks giving in my heart for consistently 

walking with GOA Kenya in changing lives and transforming communities 

in Kenya and the entire Africa. Resulting from your partnership, we have 

put smiles on the faces of many people who had lost hope in life. These 

people shall eternally be grateful to you. 

Tens of villages in western Kenya, and Among the Maasai people can now 

celebrate a new worship sanctuary. They gather every day and week in 

these new churches to thank God for your generosity and thinking about 

them. Many more church leaders are being developed in these churches to reach more communities with 

the Gospel. Thank you for empowering the Bukusu and Maasai people for the Great commission. The GOA 

sports teams in different parts of the country are now beginning to breathe a sigh of relief after the long 

closure of Sporting events. They have been empowered to boldly play and share Jesus with their peers in 

the fields. Did you know that more than 75% of the world population is made up of young people? By em-

powering these young people to reach others with the Gospel in the field the Kingdom of God shall grows 

exponentially.  

As we celebrate 30 years of GOA Compassion, we are particularly thrilled by the power of Kingdom partner-

ships that enable us to care for over 300 children every day. We are thankful for your support for our child 

caregivers who care for our children like their own families. Through the partnership with Beautiful feet our 

child caregivers at Strong tower can now smile as they move into their new fully furnished houses. More 

thrilling is that one of these  care givers, Philip, who have benefited from this project a young man that 

GOA rescued from the streets of  Naivasha and cared for him at Strong tower home providing all his basic 

needs and now he can care for his younger brothers and sisters. Phillip is a testimony of the power of God 

using you to change the lives and communities in Africa. We praise God. 

Our peace building teams continue to pursue peace among our communities especially a head of the gen-

eral elections in Kenya. Election periods in many African countries are among the most divisive period as 

politicians divide the people along their tribal and economic lines.  Our Peace building team is however en-

gaging the communities with Civic education to ensure a peaceful election. Not only have these teams 

been effective in Kenya but also in other countries, like the Democratic Republic of Congo where many 

families are still recovering from the loss of their homes and property a couples of months ago during the 

eruptions in the City of Goma. Please continue praying for our communities as our teams work together 

with community workers in pursuance of peace  

30 years ago, in September 1991, when GOA was just a few months we prayed for Teacher Stephen Kimiti 

who accepted Jesus and abandoned drinking for the Gospel of Jesus. Stephen was then discipled, … (Cont) 

Bishop David Munyiri 

GOA Executive Director 
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coached and mentored through our leadership programs. He has risen through leadership responsibilities, 

from a home church leader, a Pastor of local church to be the regional overseer of GOA Kinangop region. 

Such is the transformation we are celebrating for the GOA 30 years. However as we celebrate we also join 

our leadership Development Africa Networks in celebrating the life of Dr. Jabulani Mudenda of Zimbabwe 

while at the same time we mourn the loss of one of our team players who have been key in developing 

leaders for the great commission in Africa. We have joined the International Leadership Institute team to-

gether with the GOA Leadership training  and Development in this moment of grieving Dr. Jabulani. Please 

pray for our teams in Zimbabwe, Southern African and the family of Dr. Jabulani 

September marked the end of the first half of the GOA Fiscal year 2021/2022. All our teams are working 

with dedication in appreciation of your support towards the realization of the vision of GOA in pursuit of 

the Great Commission.  Thank you for supporting our team of over 70 team  leaders through your prayers 

and sharing your resources with us. 

Towards the end of the month of September, God spoke to us to launch the #Goa40DaysChallenge.  This 

was a challenge God placed in our hearts to raise the Kes. 6,000,000 (USD 60,000) towards the expansion 

of our GOA Headquarter piece of land in preparation for the building of GOA Dream Centre. The 40 days 

end on the 6th of Nov. the day we are officially breaking the ground at GOA Kahawa Wendani to start  

Building of the GOA Headquarter church and offices. Would you like to join us in the 40 days challenge? 6th 

November 2021, which is a few days from today, is an important day for the GOA Family. On this day we 

shall be celebrating 30 years of GOA, Breaking the ground for the Building of GOA Dream Centre as well as 

raising funds towards the building of the GOA Dream Centre. Please join our teams from around the globe 

to celebrate and Give generously to make this day a success. Please join us to build the GOA Dream centre 

with your donation to the links shared at the end of this Newsletter. 

Our teams have prepared these among other impact stories of your partnership in this Newsletter. Please 

take some time and read as you get blessed like we are with your partnership. Thank you 

 

Bishop David Munyiri Thagana 

Executive Director/Presiding Bishop 

Glory Outreach Assembly 
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Rev. John Kareithi 

Director GOA Church Growth  
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Paul Maina 

Sports Ministry Coordinator 

Church growth 

Introduction 

The state of normalcy has continued to return in a number of places in the country with easing of some of 

the Covid –19 containment measures. Churches have gone back to full services but observing health proto-

cols such as using face masks, checking body temperatures and keeping the distances required while 

attending worship services. Movement of people from one place to another is allowed; gatherings can hap-

pen but with the allowed required number of persons for a given meeting.   

Glory Outreach Assembly has therefore been able to carry out activities that have brought churches to-

gether in the course of September month. Some churches were able to hold open air gospel campaigns 

winning souls to the Kingdom.  

Permanent Worship Sanctuaries 

Two churches which are among the 10 church pro-

jects that have been under construction by Glory 

Outreach Assembly in partnership with International 

Cooperating Ministries (ICM) in the year 2021 were 

completed and got dedicated in the month of Sep-

tember, 2021.  

The rest of the projects which are under construc-

tion will be dedicated hopefully before the end of 

this year so that we can start the construction of an-

other batch of 10 projects in the year 2022 after the 

application for construction is approved by the ICM 

Africa director and the board that vets the applica-

tion that are submitted for funding 

The rest of the projects, 8 of them are in the final 

phase so that they are completed and dedicated be-

fore the end of the year 2021.  

GOA Ramunde is among projects under construction 

GOA Chemonge in Mt Elgon was  completed and Dedicated 



GOA churches in the unreached areas such as Turkana have mobilized the local 

churches in unity to help the local residents with food among other basic 

needs. The people who attended were also given some food to take home. The 

area and the entire Turkana County has been experiencing shortage of food 

because of the prolonged drought that has been ravaging this area. As a result 

the number of disciples has kept growing. 

Church growth 
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Growth in the number of believers 

Glory Outreach Assembly by creatively implementing the Great Commission envisions an increase in num-

ber of the people who come to the saving faith in Jesus Christ. Some congregations were involved in 

planned gospel campaigns bringing people to Christ.   

Left: Interdenominational Gospel crusade in Turkana   Right: Open air meeting in Nyandarua  

Church Leaders Empowerment 

Glory Outreach Assembly envisions establishing congregation which are self-supporting, self-propagating 

and self-governing. A self-supporting church goes ahead to supporting their church leaders such as their 

pastors. This is a way of empowering leaders, helping them to be focused in ministry.  

Members of different GOA congregations visit their Pastors’ families and share their time and resources with them 



Missionary Peter Wagura and his wife Lydiah have 

adopted children ministry. Through this ministry, the 

children in several communities have received bible 

lessons, Gideon Bibles, school learning materials and 

other ministries through this children ministry. A team 

has been visiting primary schools and secondary 

schools in Tana River County conducting PPI lessons to 

the kids in those schools.  Through this ministry, many parents have been reached for Christ. Some have 

ended up joining the GOA churches becoming committed members.  

 

Thank you 

We wish to thank the International Cooperating Ministries ICM for the continued support towards Church 

planting initiatives. Unreached communities now have decent sanctuaries for worship. 

We also with to thank Beautiful Feet ministry for the support towards reaching the Maasai people with the 

Gospel. The Maasai will now Know. Love and Worship God. With the building of these sanctuaries the com-

munities now gather for communal Worship. 

Thank you to GOA Pastors and Church leaders that have ably led their different congregations even 

through the difficult Covid-19 times and now we slowly recovering  to reach more people with the Gospel 

Through community development projects, 

the GOA in Garsen has impacted many lives, 

through medical needs, provided food to the 

hungry families, have sponsored children from 

needy families to access education. All these 

activities have made the Garsen church be 

known and be embraced in the community.  

Church growth 
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The Dream Centre For Sports 

Our Sports teams fully support the current key priority of 

building the headquarters. We realize that this will give us 

more room to reach the youths through indoor games and 

the roof top that can act as playing grounds for our many 

sports including floorball and rollball. We thus raised Ksh. 

25,200 even as we celebrated 7 years of GOA Rollball incorporation. 

SPORTS MINISTRY SPORTS MINISTRY 
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New Ventures 

The month of September saw us introduce volleyball as an evangelistic tool with the launch of volleyball 

at GOA Matundura and Ndunyu Njeru. This was during the GOA 30 years celebration at Kinangop region. 

The kick start saw us donate 2 volley balls as a kick start. We are praying God to guide us in this new ven-

ture even as we replicate this to other regions. Mr Nyamweya and Rev. Jeremano are passionate about 

this and we will soon have a major tournament in that region. 

We thus now have 5 sports for evangelism including Football, Rollball, Floorball, Athletics and Volleyball. 

A total of 44 teams. We also have projects in the community and slums such as Mathare, Kibera, Githurai, 

Kayole etc. where thousands of lives have been impacted through floorball.  

We urge all our friends and partners to support this great initiative that will touch many lives. 

Our sports teams have plans to host a major run in partnership with the GOA compassion arm that will 

see us raise funds to support our kids in homes as well as build the dream centre. Special thanks to GOA 

Switzerland for donating sports attires to our teams that month and the support they have accorded us 

so far. Our work with the youths has been noticed nationally and our sports coordinator will feature on a 

live interview at one of the major local stations called Inooro TV to speak more on our work as well as 

motivate the young generation to pursue their God given dreams and shun evil. Our teams continue to 

perform well in their different leagues as more young people continue to hear the Gospel. 

“ If we could give every individual the right amount of nourishment and exercise, not too little and not too much, we would have 

found the safest way to health 

https://www.definitions.net/definition/could
https://www.definitions.net/definition/every
https://www.definitions.net/definition/right
https://www.definitions.net/definition/nourishment
https://www.definitions.net/definition/little
https://www.definitions.net/definition/would
https://www.definitions.net/definition/found
https://www.definitions.net/definition/safest
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Esther Muchiri 

Director GOA Compassion  

Compassion 

We believe that all humans, being God’s children have a right to all the 

basic needs in order to live a dignified life. Yet many in our communities 

live in want of food, shelter and clothing leave alone medical care, edu-

cation and a right to decent life that will enable them to reach their full-

est potential in keeping with God’s promise. 

Our Children Welfare 

Proverb 22:6”Train up a child in the way he should go, And when he is old he will not depart from it.” 

Every Wednesday is a day of prayer at Kieni children home.  It was exiting to observe these young souls 

conducting a prayer meeting on their own, this month the day I visited that coincided with their prayer 

day.   “I pray that they  will continually live it” I had an opportunity to visit with Tumaini children home, 

held a talk on dreaming big. The children are fine and very passionate on what they do  

Sections of our children doing their fellowships 

Shelter improvement 

Through donations received from Ebenezer UMC church we built cloth 

drawers for the children home was able to put up in-built cloth drawer.   

This not only enables the home to keep the required hygiene standards but 

also promotes the children morale. 



We have hired a new manager at Tumaini Home, Josphat 

Mukubwa. Josphat is special to us since he has been brought 

up at the same home since 2004 when he was admitted and 

was at grade 4.  He has since completed his tertiary education 

with bachelor of education degree.  
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Compassion 

Constructions 

Some years back Beat the drum children home suffered loss of some cows after thieves broke into the 

dairy section.   We set a goal to divide the home into two parts i.e. the home part and the farm part, the 

home part we fence by block while the farm part we fence through chain link.  We write to appreciate 

donations from Ebenezer UMC that has enabled the vision of the home part to be fenced by blocks. 

Left:  The perimeter wall project at Beat The Drum   Right: The New Staff houses at Strong Tower Home 

Farming Projects 

Our Home farm projects are doing well. Most of our homes have 

enough milk  cabbages and potatoes. Tomatoes growing at Beat the 

drum is doing well.  Currently some of our homes such as beat The 

Drum are very dry, however water harvested and stored in our water 

pan has been of great help towards this project.   

With donations received from Beautiful feet we have been able to complete the staff unit at Strong Tow-

er.  We look forward to having the house dedicated on 9th October 2021. Our vision is to expand the 

Strong tower dining hall, with a population of 70 children we need more space. 

Health 

We thank God for his protection especially against the covid-19 pandemic.  Our children have remained 

in good health part from some who had some cold related issues which were treated. Lets continue pray-

ing for Pamela-manager CCRC and Paul Macharia –cook at Tumaini.  Both of them have been under medi-

cation for a while now. 



Nabwelpus school 

Nabwelpus School currently provides education to 126 chil-

dren from the vulnerable Turkana communities. The school 

still suffers inadequate teaching staff to handle all the five 

classes.  Due to the drought in the region the children who 

depend on the school for their meals love school. We appre-

ciate Partners and friends who have donated food for the 

school from time to time. Through the help of other devel-

opment partners, plans are underway to pipe water into the school with the help of UNICEF. 

EDUCATION 
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All our five schools are  taking care of  needy chil-

dren, in Nyandarua Samburu and Turkana region.  

Educational work is going on well and students and 

teachers alike are motivated intrinsically and actual-

ly working hard toward the school course. The end 

of term assessment was effectively done and all stu-

dents were evaluated through a standard exam. Our 

teams awarded the best performers in the an effort 

to motivate the children for better performance. 

The Christian Union movement is doing exemplary 

well in improving students’ Spiritual life as well as 

their behavior. Church services have been vibrant 

encouraging the children to exercise their gifts in 

service. A sense of responsibility, leadership, resili-

ence   and stewardship are highly encouraged in the 

Union activities. 

We appreciate GOA Switzerland for empowering our Teachers with Laptops for effective workmanship 
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Rev. Joyce Munyiri 

Director GOA Peace Building and Con-
flict Resolution 
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Grace Kariuki 

Peace Building assistant and  

Volunteers coordinator 

Peace Building and Conflict Resolution 

Our Strength 

We value families as  the building blocks of our societies from which individuals are able to live out their 

values as members of the bigger communities. As a result we strive to pursue peace in families tribes and 

the Nation to a sustainable society.  As elections in Kenya draw close Our teams are putting together plans 

for civic education as well as peace seminars and rallies. 

 

Peace in families through counseling 

As part of our premarital counseling we prepared one couple for the marriage life. The couple was sched-

uled to get married on the 9th of October 2021 at a 

wedding in GOA Nunguni Church. We are glad that 

the two went through the whole counseling sessions 

successfully. We pray for a happy life for them. There 

are ongoing plans for in different parts of the GOA 

Administrative regions that our teams is actively pre-

paring the couples through Premarital counseling 

GOA Institutions Support 

Our teams met with the leadership of GOA High 

School as well as GOA Education Centre. We dis-

cussed issues related to the Overall discipline of the 

children was commended to have improved tremen-

dously due to the join efforts of the staff at the insti-

tutions.  The High School Principal, Jeremiah Karanja 

was recommended for the good work and the positive changes which have been taking place in the High 

school especially on discipline issues. 

There are however more efforts needed to excel and do better. 
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Our team also handled cases involving students at Tumaini 

Complex which were addressed successfully. After a series of 

individual and group counseling for the children. Our children 

are now back settled in school and continue to build their fu-

ture through their education 

Thank you 

Thank you so much to our partners and members of our peace Building team for the work well done at 

all the levels to build a peaceful society. 

As we go into this new months Our teams  

1. Will  continue with ongoing counseling issues 

2. shall prepare the documents needed for those getting married and ensure that they go through the 

process in the right way. 

3. Are ready to offer Help in issues that come our way. 

4. Will plan and visit to one of the GOA homes to Interact and help the children. 

In DRC The GOA team expressed their compassion and care for the widows within the vicinity of our 

church Through the Peace program led by Shada Monga, the wife to Pastor Vallery Kitwana, as part of 

wound healing after training in Alarm Congo's WLTI program. The Goa Goma team gave gifts to the wid-

ows these people of great value in the Body of Christ. The need for these groups of women in Our DRC 

locality are so high and we invite friends and partners to partner with GOA DRC in empowering these 

widows to sustainability.  

Peace In the Nations Initiatives 



Leadership training 
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What we do 

GOA trains leaders of leaders empowered by the Holy Spirit to be agents of meaningful change in the soci-

ety. To realize our vision for leaders, we work in partnership with international leadership institute, GOA 

Switzerland, The SGT church in Winterthur, Nairobi Pentecostal Bible College and The Daily Word feast. 

At the Beginning of the month of September, our teams set the goals to  Raise Funds to build the students 

dorms $25,000 , Train at least 300 leaders through ILI/HM, Conduct CBR  and GGU classes and celebrate 

the 30th anniversary celebration at Rev. Stephen Kimiti’s church- Kinangop Region 

Rev. Phylis Githaiga 

Director GOA Leadership 
Training and Development 
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Timothy Thagana 

Leadership Assistant 

Leadership training and development 

International Leadership Institute (ILI) 

During the month of September our teams 

trained 756 beyond the envisioned 300 

leaders envisioned.  These were trained in 

both In house and Online trainings in English 

and Swahili Speaking Africa Nations 

Theological training 

The month of September has been good and a blessing to GGU family. The class took place the third 

week of the month. John Mbiti facilitated the ILI regional course while Wycliffe and Martha facilitated the 

CBR course. 17 students were present for the two courses.  The courses were fully covered and students 

were given assignments to do at home and submit next month before the next class.  In the month of Oc-

tober we shall be covering the Book of Corinthians as well we shall celebrate the 30th anniversary of 

God’s faithfulness at GGU Marimanti ground on 20th. As part of our sustainability strategies we seek to 

raise Kes.  25, 750 to help us connect water to our farm for Irrigation to farm sustainably. 

While the Consistent Bible Reading classes went on in many of our churches, a new  calsss has been start-

ed at GOA Kangemi in Nairobi. 
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I joined the class when I was pregnant with my fifth child. I was determined 

never to miss any class. I thank God for enabling to be the best Bible reader in 

my class. I delivered my baby through operation but true to my desire, I was 

able to attend all the lessons even after 5 days operation. I could not trade the 

CBR discipline for anything because of the transformation I have experienced. 

Ann, Tharaka Kenya 

Post Secondary Career and Mentorship program 

The month of September has been very successful and we give all glory to God. All our students are going 

on well with their studies and we are grateful to God for the provision that has enabled them to stay in 

school and learn. We have continued to sensitize our students on the awareness and prevention of the 

covid 19 virus as it has continued to become a major threat to our lifestyle. 

In the month of September, we have been to enrol 10 students to various colleges and universities. We are 

hopeful that these students will go on and pursue their courses. We have also been able to help in pur-

chase of requirements that they needed for their courses. Below is the list of students and the courses 

Prayer requests and goals for next month  

We pray to God for the Provision for the water pipes and water tank for our farm -25,250 to help us farm 

for sustainability 

We  give thanks for the availability of the funds to build the upper floor of the GGU complex.  

We thank God for enabling our teams to train more leaders for the Great commissions as we look forward 

to greater multiplication.   

 

Appreciation 

We thank the ILI English Africa teams for the efforts  put in the training of the leaders across Africa. We al-

so thank the ILI International Office for the support o our teams that has enabled us achieve these great 

results.  

We also wish to thank GOA Switzerland and the SGT church in Winterthur for the partnership that has ena-

bled us train more leaders through Theological trainings and career development. 3. CBR team  

We continue to pray for all our partners. May God bless you and keep you.  

Contacts 
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come in Graphical 

 

Immediate Left: Sum-

mary Of our sources 

of income for the 

month of September 
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Grace Mbugua 

Head of Finance Team 

Patrick Mungai 

Accountant 

Introduction 

September marks the end of the first half of the new financial year 2021/2022. We are so grateful and 

thankful to God that despite all odds GOA ministry has been strong throughout the year and we are so 

optimistic that the remaining part of the financial year will be better. The major activity in the ministry 

during the month was Construction of Staff units at Strong Tower Home which were completed success-

fully. We thank God for the great partnership we have with Beautiful feet who has supported this pro-

ject in a huge way. We invite you our friends and partners to continue supporting us as we undertake 

various projects that will have great impact in transforming the lives of people in the community and 

most especially the dream centre.  

Finance and Administration 

 GOA Switzer-

land 

GOA US International 

Leadership Insti-

tute 

The Rosser 

Foundation 

RSL Build-

ers 

Beautiful 

Feet 

Local 

funding 

Total 

  

Compassion 

  

1,617,383 

  

1,687,590 

  

- 

  

- 

  

- 

  

500,000 

  

- 

  

3,804,973 

  

Leadership 

  

1,542,529 

  

- 

  

2,861,000 

  

- 

  

238,500 

  

- 

  

4,000 

  

4,646,029 

  

Church Growth 

  

316,092 

  

1,274,400 

  

- 

  

330,140 

  

- 

  

85,000 

  

92,876 

  

2,098,508 

  

Peace Building 

  

34,483 

  

- 

  

- 

  

- 

  

- 

  

- 

  

4,000 

  

38,483 

  

Administration 

  

597,789 

  

470,510 

  

- 

  

58,260 

  

- 

  

- 

  

15,700 

  

1,142,259 

  

TOTAL 

  

4,108,276 

  

3,432,500 

  

2,861,000 

  

388,400 

  

238,500 

  

585,000 

  

116,576 

  

11,730,252 

SOURCE AMOUNT 

 KSHS 

GOA US     3,432,500 

GOA Switzerland     4,108,276 

ILI     2,861,000 

Rosser Foundation        388,400 

RSL Builders        238,500 

Beautiful feet        585,000 

Local Funds        116,576 

TOTAL   11,730,252 

Summary Of our income per department for each Department 
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Department Total 

Compassion:  5,090,265 

Leadership 1,821,301 

Church Growth 
                515,472 

Administration 
 1,791,031 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 9,250,069 

Summary of the GOA departments expenditures for the month of September 

GOA DREAM CENTRE 

The ministry is in the process of commencing construction of GOA Headquarters that will be the centre of 

all ministry activities. However this project has limited funds and that’s why we are inviting our friends and 

partners to walk with us as we begin this journey. Thank you for the huge steps that you have enabled us 

make. We trust in the Lord that we will accomplish this dream. We are also in the process of expanding the 

headquarters by purchasing a piece of land that is nearby. Please join us to accomplish this dream. 

Growth of Local Funding through Tithes Remittance 

During the month of September a total of 69 congregations managed to send their monthly tithe. This was 

a rise from 62 congregations that had sent in the month of August. This represented 41% of the total con-

gregations in Kenya. In total we received kes. 97, 957/ 

We received tithe from 11 regions as our teams still encourage other regions to grow their stewardship. 

Nairobi region had the highest amount (Kes. 38, 300)/ followed by Kinangop region at (Kes. 21,720 /) Tithe 

from these regions accounted for about 61% of total tithe received 

The remittance trend from the GOA Administrative Regions 
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Sustainability Business projects 

In the month of September 2021, M - Pesa business received a commission of KShs. 3,283/. This was de-

crease from the month of August which was at KShs. 3, 420/. At the same time The rented restaurant  

which generates us an income of Kes. 3500. The Jenga Kanisa water project that raises funds towards the 

building  of the GOA Head quarters has also helped raise Kes. 11,5000 to build the GOA Dram Centre in the 

first half of the current year. Our cyber project has which is currently experiencing low business has made 

Kes. 1450 in profit of the month. Our sustainability teams are working together to find a better way for-

ward for the cyber project. 

Githabai Farm Project 

During the month of September we planted one acre of cabbag-

es. It’s a dry season at Githabai but we are blessed that our wa-

ter pan holds sufficient volume of water that we need. We pro-

cured manure to ensure that we boost soil fertility for better 

yields.  We are planning to construct two green houses in the 

near future so as to diversify our activities. Here the focus will 

be production of seedlings on large scale and in return sell them 

to farmers. We are considering cabbage seedlings to begin with. 

CONCLUSION 

We thank our partners and friends who have tirelessly supported the ministry even during difficult times. 

We are so grateful that together we are able to transform the lives of less fortunate and vulnerable groups 

in our society. Through this support many leaders have been empowered through trainings that not only 

develop them spiritually as individuals but also those they serve. We welcome all our partners and friends 

to celebrate with us the 30 years of GOA existence and also support in building our dream centre. Thank 

you  



GOA SACCO  

Why GOA SACCO 

GOA SACCO exists to as a platform to empower members economically through saving and from the com-

mon pool of savings, they can access credit facilities. It targets members of GOA churches and is open to 

the public.  

The Sacco recorded a decrease in deposits during month of September to Ksh 107,450 from Ksh 225,791 

in August. On the other hand The amount paid back as loan repayment in the month of September was 

Ksh 179,639 which was a marginal decrease from Augusts’ Ksh 195,871. With increased communication 

to members on their account status, the activity of accounts has been sustained. This communication is 

being done on or before 15th of every month. GOA SACCO is growing 
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GOA SACCO 

In September, we also gained income in interest amounting to Ksh 41,497 an increase from interest 

gained in August amounting to Ksh 36,061. 

GOA SACCO members savings and Loan repayment trends for the 7 months of 2021 



GOA Dream Centre 

Our Top Focus 

Since the year 2021 began, the main focus for GOA has been the celebration of 30 years of impact into 

the nations through Church Growth, Compassion, Peace Building and Conflict Resolution and Leadership 

Training and Development. In celebration of the last 30 years impact of GOA, the major project being un-

dertaken for this is the construction of the Headquarter church and Head Offices at a cost of about Ksh 

140 million. 

The Dream Center envisions a headquarters where more people will be reached and churched, more vul-

nerable and less fortunate people in the society will be cared for, will provide a broader platform for 

preaching peace in families, tribes, and nations and among people and more leaders will be trained to 

develop good governance and management practices rooted in Christian values. 

There have been different activities going on in the ground that will have the Headquarters for GOA. The 

church continues to have its services in the tent with the Head office team working from the temporary 

offices.  

We are grateful to God for His help and provision regarding the approval for architectural drawings. This 

had dragged us for years and we are thankful to the people who made it possible. We are now almost 

ready to begin the building o 6th Nov after the Ground breaking. He has also helped us establish the pro-

visional cost for putting up the basement and ground floor at about 20 million. 

In the month of September, we also launched the #Goa40DaysChallenge to help acquire the adjacent 

parcel of land measuring 50 feet by 97 feet that is just east of the church. We managed to negotiate it to 

Ksh 6,000,000. The goal of this 40 days challenge is to raise the amount before 6th November, 2021 and 

have space to ensure the church and Head Office is not affected during the construction of the Dream 

Centre.  We are now Kes. 4.79 Million towards realizing this dream. 
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GOA Dream Centre 

We invite you to Give today to build the GOA Dream Centre through the means provided at the 

back cover of this Newsletter 



“I have been involved in a number of activities at the home, including prepar-

ing the farm for planting and also taking care of the cows. I am extremely glad 

that I am ble to improve my skills inn many things I could not do in the past as 

well as the lives of the children here at the Home 

Kelvin Karanja, Volunteers at Rehema Home 

VOLUNTEER S 

PROGRAM 

VOLUNTEER S 

PROGRAM 
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We aim at creating volunteer opportunities for people to utilize their gifts and skills to glorify God and 

impact lives. These opportunities are available in our  institutions predominantly under Compassion 

Our Success Story 

In September we were privileged to have 3 local volunteers at Tumaini, Rehema and Rhema . Mary who 

was one of them left to join college we are happy to report that her work is greatly remembered. She 

helped a lot with daily house chores such as cleaning, washing small children clothes, cooking among oth-

ers. The void she left had to be filled by the current aunty for the good work she is did. 

Thank you so much 

International volunteers 

September we were privileged to host 2 international volunteers, 

Jonathan and Anja Ehrs who have been serving at Rhema children’s 

home. In the beginning of their stay they had a great challenge of the 

small children being scared of them but they have now gotten used 

to them are even playing with them which has really motivated 

them. 

I was also able to visit the volunteers at Rhema and have sometime 

to talk with the children and encourage them and have a good time together. 

 

We wish to thank all our volunteers for accepting to share their time with our children and teams in the 

homes 



GOA  Staff Support 

During the month we received a consignment of 

Computers from GOA Switzerland. These comput-

ers will go a long way in empowering part of our 

staff teams and Students in achieving their daily 

goals. Our staff at GOA Schools and the Post sec-

ondary students have been beneficiaries of this do-

nation  

Media  

& 

Communication 

Media  

& 

Communication 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Media and Communications team helps tell the story of GOA to friends and partners. Over the years 

through the partnerships of friends of GOA we have experienced the great work that GOA Media has 

helped achieve. Currently our top priority is helping our teams mobilize resources towards the building of 

the GOA Dram Centre. 

The GOA Communications Team Boost. 

We are thankful for the growth of the GOA communications teams through the support of major Media 

House personalities in Kenya. Our team currently has members  who are drawn from different media 

Houses  in Nairobi which broadcast across the country and Internationally. With this New partnership, The 

team has been instrumental in helping, resource people towards the GOA Dram Centre as well as support 

to other GOA Ministry Departments. 

GOA  Partner Support and media updates 

Our team continues to work closely with GOA partners in other departments. In the spirit of GOA vision 

support our team produced promotional and mobilization video content for our partners. During the 

month of July, in conjunction with the GOA  Compassion department we have been able to produce chil-

dren sponsorship content  for Cumberland Community Church among other partners. We have also kept 

our partners and friends up to date through our social media and official communications platforms.  
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Focus on The Dream Centre 

GOA Media & Communication Department is in constant communication with all the invited media hous-

es requesting them to confirm attending our meeting scheduled on 21st Oct. 2021 or send a confirmation 

message to attending 6th Nov. 2021 GOA Ground Breaking event.  The event will be live on Facebook and 

we shall keep our local & international friends posted. We also continue to help other departments on 

their efforts to raise funds for the Dream Centre. 

Upon the completion of the Dram centre, We look forward to hosting GOA TV and GOA Radio at the GOA 

Dream Centre. This will help the Organization provide opportunities for the young talents to be grown as 

well as reaching more people with the Vision of GOA. 

 

Thank you 

WE are grateful to all the partners of GOA through whose support we create stories of success and trans-

formation of communities. Thank you to our GOA Head Office staff team for the  spearheading the crea-

tion of the stories of transformation at the Ground levels as well as in different parts of the Africa where 

GOA is reaching and transforming communities.  

The GOA Communications team will be on the ground all the time to tell the story of your partnership 

Finance and Administration 



Bishop David Munyiri 

GOA Executive Director 

    

Rev. John Kareithi 

Church growth Director 

Mrs. Esther Muchiri 

Compassion Director 

Rev. Joyce Munyiri 

Peace Building Director 

Rev. Phylis Githaiga 

Leadership Director 

    

Grace Mbugua 

Chief Finance Officer 

Patrick Mungai 

GOA Accountant 

Paul Maina 

Sports Ministry Coordinator 

Grace Kariuki 

Volunteers coordinator 

    

   Samuel Kairu 

Communications Assistant 

    

    

Timothy Thagana 

Leadership Assistant 

Joseph Wanyoike 

Admin Assistant 

Fred Osundwa 

Communications Director 

Our Staff Team 
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Www.goaweb.org 

goa@goaweb.org 

+254 (0) 727 407 247 

Goa Kenya 

@GOAKenya 

Goa_kenya 

CONNECT WITH US 

DONATE TO BUILD THE GOA DREAM CENTRE 

Send your Gift to M-Pesa Till no. 853 725, in Kenya 

In The US 

Send your Cheque to 

Glory Outreach Assembly US 

P.O. Box 672935 

Marietta, GA 30006 

Memo: Dream Centre 

You can also donate online through GOA USA 

Visit:  https://connect.clickandpledge.com/w/Form/878b32d2-2d20-40d7-915b-1b850f19c3af  

 

To donate Through GOA Switzerland 

Visit: https://www.goa-schweiz.ch/mithilfe/spenden  

https://connect.clickandpledge.com/w/Form/878b32d2-2d20-40d7-915b-1b850f19c3af
https://www.goa-schweiz.ch/mithilfe/spenden


Glory outreach assembly 

P.O Box 13940 00100 

Nairobi Kenya 

Phone: +254 (0) 727 407 247 

Email: goa@goaweb.org 

Website: www.goaweb.org 


